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Assembly Speaker To Answer
Questions of BGSU Coeds

Bee Qi
Official Student Publication
VOL. XXI *

by June Widner
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DCs, Treble Clef Have Programs
Nautical Show
Is For British

—

Boogie For Britain
¥2

—

British War Relief will
benefit when the Delta Gamma House gives a repeat performance of its last year's
assembly musical show, "Anchors Aweigh," in the Auditorium Saturday, May 5, at
8:15 p.m.
Tickets go on sale in the Well
today. • Student tickets are 26
cents; general admission, 35 cents.
They may also be obtained from
residents of the Delta Gamma
house, the Centre Drug Store, and
the Bowling Green High School.
Sponsored this year by faculty
members, the Bowling Green Delta
Gamma Alumnae Association, and
parents of the house residents,
"Anchors Aweigh" won the Student Council cup last year for rating first in the student assembly
contest.
'

Four Delta Gammas don grease paint for a boogie number in
Variety Show
"Anchors Aweigh," the variety show their house is giving Saturday for
Military marching, group singBritish War Relief. Thoy are (laft to right) Martha Veitm.ier, Maring, tap and ballet dancing, boogie
garet Hamann, Pat Underbill, and Ann Douglass.
numbers, vocal, piano, and drum
solos are included in the original
sdript written by Betty Neeb,
Delta Gamma member and 1946
University graduate. Joann Simmons, junior, is directing the production.
In the cast are Introduction:
Peggy Davison, Mary Lou McKnight, Betty Starr, Nancy Rice,
"Will you, won't you, won't you join the dance?" The
Claire Chrifield, L' Jane Braith
dance is "Quotes in Rhythm" to be presented by the Modern
waite, Rosemarie Boskey, Ann
Dance Club under the direction of Miss Jane Shoemaker, FriSeubert,
Betty
Throne,
Jean
Mains, Jane Arthur, Mary De- day, May 11," at 8:15 p.m. in the auditorium.
Haven, Mary Alice Beeler, and
For a number of years, the Modern Dance Club has given
Dorothy Bayless.
an annual recital. This year, however, there has been an inMilitary
Tap: Harriet Sun, creased interest in dance, and theMarilyn Johnston, Marilyn Whit- club is larger than ever before.
The cast of "Quotes in Rhythm"
acre, Barbara Burridge.
Drummers: Nancy Kinne, numbers over 60, and includes not
Donna Jean Tuttle.
only the members of the Modern
Marching: Marjorie Hartsook, Dance Club, but also the sophoThe probable cast for the male
Lenore Merritt, Betty Hazelwood, more and freshman dance groups.
Martha Ritzhaupt, June Koehler,
The revue will contain a variety chorus of "Pitchin' Blue," Navy
Pat Park, Thais Mentzer, Ardine of dance styles—modern, ballet, musical which will be given May
Gottfried, Shirley Wall, Betty tap and jitterbug tap.
Each
17 and 18, includes Wendell Hagen,
Jane Moore, Martha DeWeese, dance is taken from a famous chorus includes Wendell Hagen,
Virginia
Duvall, Jean
Hanni, "quotation and will illustrate the Jim Delbecq, Ronald Best, Ken
Marilyn Holley, Jean Smith, Edna quotation.
Adams, Gerhardt Piel, Clem GranWright, Nancy McClain, Kay Mr
Members of the dance club will off, George Rippel, Bob Stair,
Dermott, Marjorie Biggs, Jane participate in a dance to Vachel Bruce Kelley, Charles Bruskotter,
Strohl, Annabelle Bordner, Betty
Lindsey's poem "Congo." A uni- Gordon Chesser, and Calvin DietTheilman,
Janet
Stein,
Jane que effect is created by the use of rick, all V-12's.
Schneider, Joann Sweet, Barbara a narrated poem with drums for
Couples for the dance speciality
Kern, Sally Bowman, Ann Blau- rhythm, rather than music.
selected by the directors arc
sey, Mary Jane Piper, Jacqueline
Duets, solos and trios, in ballet
Dennis Sweeny and Mary HubMentzer, arid Miriam Balliet.
modern and tap will be featured. ble,
Bernic
Block and Vera
Six Ballerinas
A background of dancers will com- Swartz, Brock Broughton and
Ballet: Barbara Burridge, solo- pliment Barbara Burridge's bulDoris Ackermnn, John Kinczel and
ist; Jerry Ottgen, Eva Marie let.
Rosalyn Babkin, Barbara Lois Gault, Bill Vroman and CeSaint, Martha Zeis, Harriet Sun, Burridge and Mary Linville will cilia Hvalc, and Dave Morganroth
and Jane Arthur.
do a ballet waltz trio. "One Meat and Opal Cordcr. These couples
Boogie: Joann Grove, Donna Ball" is the name of a modern were selected aftor two periods of
Brown, Phyllis Naegele, Betty Lou specialty to be given by Phyllis tryouts held last week.
Agee. Ann Douglass, Martha Viet- Gold.
meier, Harriet Weigel, Jean Smith,
The second part of the program
Margaret Hamann, Patricia Un- is called "Trying Times." Rosalyn
derbill,- Frances Korhumel, Portia Rabkin and Harriet Sun will do
Ohl, Olga Sonkoly, Joy Imbody, a jitterburg tap called "Times is
Georgianna Kaull.
Changed." A suite of dances in
Hollywood: Cecil B. DeMille, modern pantomine will illustrate
Penny Cloos; Ginger Rogers, Bar- the trials brought upon America
by Helen Allion
bara Burridge; Gene Krupa, Doro- by the OPA. The dances illusthy Leudtke; Mark Brothers, An- trate "No Beds," "Shopping," "InMichael, creator of the
nabelle Bordner, Ardine Gottfried, come Tax," and "The Manpower 'Back Home for Keeps' picMary Alice Wolf; Oscar, Dorothy Shortage."
tures, will be the judge of the
Hall; Deanna Durbin, Patricia
The members of the revue cast Key beauty contest this year,
Park; Francis Langford, Jane Ar- are:
Key Editor Wilma Stone anthur; Carmen Miranda, Eva Marie
Dance Club—Betty Boehk, MadSaint; Ethel Barry more, Kay Mc- delyn Batcha, Barbara Burridge, nounced today.
Not only has Michael conDermott.
Florence Casteel, Eleanore Cira,
P.eudo-Navy Cut
Esther Davis, Miriam Deerwcster, sented to act as judge for the
Navy: Mary Alice Beeler, Ann Constance Flynn, Nancy Gleason, beauty contest, but he has also preSeubert, Joann Sweet, Marjorie
Phyllis Gold, Ethel Grover, Shirley sented to the Key an 18 by 24 inch
Hartsook, June Koehler, Jerry Ott- Guscott, Viola Henke, Virginia picture "prepared in the same
gen, Marjorie Bussdicker, Peggy Hillard, Mary Hubble, Joan Leon- spirit and flesh as the 'Back Home
Davison, Mary Lou McKnight, and hardt, Mary Linville, Clara Jean for Keeps' series."
Michael, whose pictures are
Miller, Beverly Milns, Lucille
Mary DeHaven.
Janet Stein is in charge of Pope, Rosalyn Rabkin, Shirley favorite pinups and who through
tickets; publicity is in charge of Saltz, Vera Schwartz, Helen Stro- his art has endeared himself to
Jane Schneider; props, Martha bel, Harriet Sun, Carolyn Westen- millions of men and women alike
Ritzhaupt; and costumes, Ardine harger, Jeanette Vawter.
throughout America, is himself so
Sophomore dance group—Mar- little known that even the agency
Gottfried.
jorie Armstrong, Magdalene Bat- which distributes his pictures
cha, Jean Davidson, Dorothy Daso, does not know his last name, and
Shirley Ehlerl, Margaret Hamann, Wilma, who wrote and telegraphed
Carol Lowman, Dorothy Luedtke, him several times, herself knows
Annamarie Panasuk, Bonnie Saw- him only as 'Michael.'
yer, Miriam Snavely, Donna Jean
Michael Hard To Find
Alexander Kerensky, former Tuttle, Marilyn Whitacre, Eleanor
Securing Michael's consent to
premier of Russia until 1917, will Winsor, Barbara Wolcott, Jean judge the beauty contest was
speak to the University Auditori- Young.
simple compared to the task of
Freshman dance group—Reva
um at an assembly Wednesday
finding him. After deciding upon
morning, May 9. His topic will Bailey, Betty Boehk, Mary DeVore, him as the judge a little time ago,
be "Russia and the International Joyce Ley, Doris Meier, Buryl Wilma sent out half a dozen teleMillhoane, Elizabeth Roulet, Betty
Situation."
grams to try to learn his name.
Admission will be by ac card for Ruth Spitler, June Widner.
Finally she wired Oneida Comstudents.
Townspeople are also
Student Council
will meet pany, makers of Community Silver
invited.
Thursday at 4 p.m. in Dean Plate, which uses the pictures
8
8-8:40
Audrey K. Wilder's office.
All in advertisements. She was told
9
8:46-9:26
members are urged to be present to wire the company handling its
10
9:30-10:10
or send alternates, Bob Crowell, advertising. The advertising com11
10:16-10:56
pany, in turn, could supply only
president, said today.
-11-11:65
ASSEMBLY

Modern Dance Club To Give
'Quotes in Rhythm' May 11

Singers, Dancers
Are Chosen

Spring Concert
Follows Tour
The Treble Clef Club, under
the direction of Dr. James
Paul Kennedy, will present its
annual spring concert in the
University Auditorium, Friday at 8 p.m.
The group, which returned
Friday from a live-day concert tour, will present the same
program used during the tour.
The program begins with a
group of religious selections, including "Ye Watchers and Ye
Holy Ones," "O Glorious ROM,"
Bacli-Luvnus' "Jehovah I Would
Sing Thy Praise," "Prayer," and
the Prelude from "The Muterlinger! of Nurcmburg."
The second group is eompOMd of
a North Carolina mountain song,
"Grandma Grunts," in addition to
the merry "Kathryn's Wedding
Day," "Old King Cole," "The Galway Piper," and "0 Soldier, Soldier."
Vachel Lindsay's "The Congo"
is the first of four choral readings
to be given by the club. The others
are the 13th chapter of First Corinthians,
"St. Catherine" and
"Foreboding."
Shuman's "Prelude" begins
group four which includes "A Song
of Music," "Elfin Music," and the
"Dance of the Coachmun and
Nurses" from "Pctrouchku."
The last group is composed of
the more modern "Will You Remember" from "Maytime," "Scrub
Me, Mama," "More and More"
from "Can't Help Singing,"' and
■ polka from "Shvanda."
Admission to the concert is by
activity card.

Friday at 4 p.m. Is
Petition Deadline
Friday at 1 p.m. is the deadline
for entering petitions for candidates for May Day and Sadie
Hawkins Day elections, which will
bo the following Friday, May 11.
One picture of each candidate
may be posted in the Administration Building Well next Wednesday. Each cundidate may be introduced in campus residence halls
once. There will be only verbal
campaigning.
All students may vote to choose
the May Queen, who will rule over
festivities May 24, and her court
of a junior, a sophomore, and a
freshman representative. The
senior attendant is the runner-up
in the contest for queen.

Will he look at me in that some old way?
Will his ideals be the same?
Will he still love me?
Will he be disappointed in the "girl he left behind?"
Women students who have been bothered by these questions should hear Dr. Harriet E. O'Shea who will speak at

Six Men Start
New Fraternity
Phi Beta Sigma is the name
of a fraternity organized this
week by six civilian students
at the University.
The constitution of the
group along with a petition to
organize has been approved
by President Frank J. Prout
and will be submitted to Student
Council at its meeting tomorrow.
Charter members of the group
are Jim ValHs, president; Bill Fox,
vice president; Phil Modes, treasurer;
uiartin
Moore,
recording
seerotary; George Lucas, corresponding secretary; ond Jim I'auffiel, historian.
Advisers include Prof. Eldcn T.
Smith, acting head of the speech
department, and Herman Geiser,
business manager.
President Prout said today that
he "heartily approves of the instigation of a new social group." He
aililed that n healthy campus fraternity situation calls for enough
groups so that every student may
become a member if he wishes to
do so. Therefore Bowling Green
needs several additional groups for
both men and women, he said.
Four of the six charter members
of Phi Beta Sigmu are veterans
of World War II.
This is tho second new social
group to be formed ut Bowling
Green this year. The first was
Tri-Lambda, a sorority started
February 7 by 15 freshman coeds.

Prout Announces
V-E Day Plans
An announcement of the University plans for V-E Day was
made Monday by. President Frank
J. Prout. A joint thanksgiving
program with tho Navy will be held
ai soon as possible after the announcement comes, Dr. Prout
said. "There seems to be a general feeling that we may have an
announcement of the end of hostilities in Europe soon," he stated.
A ceremony will be held in the
Auditorium the first class period
after the announcement is made.
If it should come at the close of the
scholastic day, the assembly will,
be at 8 the next morning. If it
comes during classes the loud
speaker will make the announcement, and students are to assemble
in the Auditorium as soon as the
class hour is ended.

WSGA's fourth annual Assembly
for Women Students on the subject, "Today's Need to Understand
Human Emotions." This is the
advice of Dean Audrey Kenyon
Wilder, sponsor of the group bringing Miss O'Shea to Bowling Green.
The assembly will be held in the
University Auditorium at 8 p.m.
Monday. This is a change from
the original date, May 11, as was
previously announced.
Each year WSGA brings to the
University a woman who is outstanding in her field so that the
women of the campus may benefit
by her experiences. The executive and legislative boards of the
organization will present a coffee
hour in honor of Doctor O'Shea in
the faculty room of tho Nest immediately after her lecture.
Dr. O'Shea will explain how
emotions arise and how they can
be modified, especially in respect
to anger and fear. Applying this
to the plight of young men who
huvo been in the service and of
young women to whom they are
engaged or married, she will discuss how they can grow up emotionally so that no one will be hurt
in the postwar readjustment.
Emotional Problems
"The war has brought far more
than the normal number of emotional problems to college women.
WSGA is especially fortunate,
therefore, in securing as its distinguished speaker of the year
such an expert as Dr. O'Shea,"
declared Miss Wilder, dean of women.
An outstanding leader in her
field, Dr. O'Shea is now women's
personnel director and consulting
psychologist at Purdue University.
She has also taught at six other
colleges and universityies, including Bryn Mawr College, University of Maine, and University of
Wisconsin.
A member of Phi Beta Kappa
ami Sigma Xi, scholastic honorary
fraternities, Doctor O'Shea received her B.A. and M.A. at the
University of Wisconsin and her
Ph.D. at Columbia. She is editor
of the Experimental Education
Series for the MacMillan Company and one of the editors of the
Applied Psychology Monographs.
Varied Background
Dr. O'Shea has an unusually rich
and varied background, according to Dean Wilder.
Included
in her activities are: director of
u preschool laboratory, educational
See DR. O'SHEA, p. 3

Student* Mutt Wait
For New Catalogs
Students who wyih to obtain
copies of tho 1946-1946 catalog
will be able to do so only after the
copies have been sent to thoso who
have had requests in for them.
The publication of the catalogs
is limited to 500 a week and after
the requests have been filled,
copies of this issue will be available in the registrar's office.

Michael, 'Back Home for Keeps9 Artist, Will Choose
Five Winners of 1945 Key Beauty Contest, Stone Says

Kerensky Speech
Begins at 11 a.m.

Alice White (center), copy editor of the Key, gasps in amazement
as she first sees Michael's special picture for the 1945 yearbook. Gloria
Wissler (left), business manager, and Wilma Stone (right), also have
that" bade home for keen*" look in their eyes.

the name of the agent handling
Michael's work, and the agent himself, contacted by telegraph, knew
only Michael's first name and his
address.
Wilma has telegraphed and
written him, but she still doesn't
know any name for him other
than just 'Michael.'
Michael was very gracious in
answering Wilma's first letter, the
editor said. He wrote back in long
hand saying that ho would be very
happy to act as judge and would
try to do a good job. She sent
the pictures to him, and in another
letter rather hesitantly hinted
that perhaps he would be willing
to let the Key use a 'Back Home
for Keeps' picture in this year's
issue.
Michael Mad* Art For Key
He answered with a letter saying that the pictures become the
property of Community Plate, but,
so as not to disappoint the Key
staff, he had done a piece of art
in the same spirit, which could be
used in the Key and then auctioned
off or framed.
The picture, an 18 by 24 inch
pastel, will be framed and hung in
the Key office.
Michael also sent Wilma a picture of himself which will be used
with the art.
The names of the five coeds selected by him from the ten local
winners will not be revealed until
the Key is distributed.
See MICHAEL, p. 3
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Big Day Finally Here
The big: day the world has been waiting for
for so many long bloody years has finally arrived. April 26 the great United Nations
Conference consisting of 46 nations pledged
toward international peace was formally
opened at San Francisco. It is the most important gathering of diplomats ever brought
together because of the gigantic task they
have before them of stopping this epidemic
of wars which have been increasing in violence with each sweeping plaque.
Billions of dollars have been spent, millions
of men—the hope of nations—have been
thrust into an unnatural occupation of killing
their neighbors. Europe is in poverty stricken shambles. This should be enough to teach
a grim lesson for once and all, and yet—and
yet before the conference began, before it
is a week over, we have been looking upon
it with cynicism—with a false interest because we long to see the war over but do not
believe that permanent peace is possible.
The place to start international peace is in
our own minds. We are a cross section of
the United States—of the world, and everyone of us is a cog toward the final objective;
peace. We have extremely competent men
who are trying to work out plans beneficial
for all of us. Since they are taking care of
us, it is only fitting that we believe Implicitly
in them and their works. If all the war
weary cross-sections in the world like our
own believe in themselves and their representatives, the phrase "World War III" will
not appear in future history books.—Wright
Burnham

Buy 'Em, Then Keep 'Em
It's almost time for the seventh war loan
to start on the University campus. That
means we should get ready to buy more war
bonds instead of cashing in the ones we
already have.
Of course it's a temptation to say "But the
war in Europe is almost over," and dash
down to the bank to cash in your bonds so

Freeman Tells of Reaction
Of GIs to Roosevelt's Death
All of us here in the States have
been wondering about the reaction
of the boys overseas to the death
of President Roosevelt. Nad Freemen has written a letter from Germany telling of the things which
happened. "I guess the most talked of news of the day is the death
of President Roosevelt.
I heard
about it yesterday morning but at
that time, it was an unconfirmed
rumor.
So, I spent the rest of
the day 'sweating it out.'
"When the edition of our Stars
and Stripes came in last evening,
it had big headlines 'FDR Dead.'
It was quite a startling bit of news
to receive, especially at such an
important point in the war.
It
just doesn't seem possible that
such a great and well-liked man
as he could have died.
In my
opinion, his death will be an inspiration for people to carry on
like he would have wanted us to
and to make this world better for
all.
"One day I thought I noticed
a tall slim looking officer who reminded me of an old 'partner in
crime' from the University.
I
was in luck, it was my old friend,
Bill Fischer.
Bill is now a first
lieutenant in the medical administration.
He told me about his
wife, formerly Irene Case, and
their eight-mnnth-old daughter.
"About a week after seeing Bill
I Baw Clarence Holman, of the
Troop Carrier Command. He was
stationed several miles from where

Vets Association
Begins On Campus
As an outgrowth of World War
II, a new intercollegiate veterans
association has been organized at
the Polytechnic Institute of Brooklyn and is now ready to expand in
chapters in colleges and universities throughout the country. At
the present time several chapters
are being formed in widely separated parts of the country.
With II.H initials standing for
"(11 Association," the name of
this new organization, Gamma Iota
Alpha, for honorably discharged
members of any branch of the
armed forces, has been registered
in the Patent Office in Washington, D. C. under a trademark.
Installation lnrormatlon

"At leaat h» has no trouble)
holding on to hl» War Bondal"
that you can buy a new suit or have a wonderful summer vacation.
But, before you get carried away by wishful thinking, stop and think.
Think of the long fight ahead of us in the
Pacific.
Think of the allied soldiers fighting and
dying—today—in Europe without time to
consider cashing in bonds or even stopping to
rest.
Think of the vast reconstruction program
which the United States will face.
You don't have to be an octopus to buy 'em
and save 'em if you'll face the facts which
should be before every American citizen.

BEE GEE NEWS

Information for i n s t a 1 li n g
chapters already has been forwarded to GI groups at the Illinois Institute of Technology, Duke
University, Ohio State University,
Lehigh University, Louisiana State
University,
the
University
of
North Dakota, the University of
Wyoming, Boston University, and
locally, Pratt Institute in Brooklyn, Brooklyn College, and Queens
College in the borough of Queens,
N. Y., and Beta and Gamma Chapters are active in St. John's and
Long Isand Universities in Brooklyn.
The association presently is operating along fraternal lines, although it is in no sense a fraternity, for men attending colleges
under the GI Bill of Rights, or a
similar law, or as individuals. Serviccwomen also are entitled to join
the association and it is entirely
possible that units eventually may
bo established in co-educational
and women's colleges for members
of the Spars, Waves, Wacs, and
women Marines attending college
under the GI Bill of Rights.
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National Headquarters
The founding chapter at Polytechnic is acting as national headquarters for the organization until
a convention can be held, possibly
during the coming summer. When
.such a national convention is held
it will be decided where the national headquarters will be located.
At this convention the broad
purposes of the organization will
be defined and a permanent constitution will be drawn up which will
outline the part an organization
composed of veterans with a more
or less uniform educational background can take in national programs concerned with the welfare
of the nation as a whole.
Lapel buttons and keys for
watchchains have been adopted
and are being manufactured by
L. G. Balfour Company and it is
hoped by the organizing group
that these lapel buttons will become widely known as a symbol of
participation in the present war.
Open To All Veterans
While the association at the
present time Is functioning as an
undergraduate it is open to veterans of all wars who are college
graduates and it will continue
after the last man has finished his
work under the GI Bill of Rights
as an organization of college veterans.
Taking an active part at
the Polytechnic Institute in formation and planning of the organization are members of the Polytechnic Institute faculty who are veterans of the first World War.
In
their opinion, the new organization can be one of the most helpful

I used to be located, along with
Fremont Brown.
"Instead of living in a foxhole
I am more or less living in the lap
of luxury.
My present quarters
are in the country home of a small
German industrialist.
"1 am certainly glad that the
war isn't being fought in America
because there just isn't anything
left any of the German people
could call a home.
With the
troops here in Germany there is
a strict rule about non-fraternizing with the German people.
In
a way, I am glad there is such a
rule, but on the other hand I
would like to talk to them and see
what they are thinking about the
war."
His address is Pfc. Herbert L.
Freemanl5359269, Company C,
602nd
Prcht.
Inf., APO 472,
c/o PM, New York, N. Y.
Marine Lt. Bob North was on
campus the past week.
Lieutenant North was overseas at Pearl
Harbor and then returned to the
States and is now on his way overseas again.
North is married to
the former Irma Deloney.
The address of Lt. Dava Thompson, Beta Gamma Upsilon, is Srd»
OAC Inf. Tchs. Bn., Tchs. Reg.
MTC, Camp Lejuene, N. C.

TU War Memorial
Consists of Books
A memorial book drive is being
conducted on the campus of the
University of Toledo.
With the
money raised, the committee in
charge will buy a book for each
former student killed in this war.
The book will be chosen according
to the particular student's specific interests and fields of study.
Two industrious profs at the
Chicago Teachers College recently
engaged in an original research
project, hoping to throw some new
light on rural life. Unfortunately
their venture was destroyed by
several forays of greenhouse rats,
who found radish and tomato
plants tasty food.
The Georgia state legislature has
voted a $2,000,000 building appropriation. The sum will be used to
construct an academic and library
building and a textile building, on
which work will be started immediately.
Pan-American Day was celebrated on the Kelemesoo College campus with a South American Festival, complete with colorful costumes.

Set of Magazines
.Bought By Library
This week the library acquired
a series of the Gentlemen's Magazine starting with volume 1, published in 1731, through Volume 98,
published in 1828.
For information concerning the
life and manner during the 18th
century this magazine is one of
the best sources, Dr. Paul Leedy,
librarian, said. It includes miscellaneous material having to do with
literature, history and biography,
social conditions, natural science,
the church and the state. To research students of literature, history, politics, journalism and social
studies it affords a mine of valuable material.
It was founded In 1731 by Edward Cave and continued -to be
published until 1907 making it one
of the oldest successful general
magazines in English. In order to
keep the title active after 1907
the owners deposited monthly a
title page in the British Museum.
Throughout the 18th century the
Gentlemen's Magazine was the
most popular and most successful
of British magazines and this period is covered by the set the
library now has, Dr. Leedy said.
A few of the early contributors
to this magazine are Dr. Samuel
Johnson, James Boswell, Benjamin
Franklin,
and Joseph
Priestly.
One of the more important features was known under the title
"Debated in the Senate of LiUiput" under which disguise the earlier editors reported the debates in
the House of Commons. This device was used to avoid regulations
forbidding reports of the proceedings in Parliament. Other important features include monthly reviews of all kinds of books, special
and antiquarian biographical and
historical materials.
This set was ordered from a
London bookseller. Edward G. Allen and Sons and was delivered
this week.
instruments to the administrators
of colleges all over the United
States in aiding the discharged
serviceman to rehabituate, himself
to civilian life.
Information about the organization and a copy of its constitution
may be obtained from Gamma Iota
Alpha, Polytechnic Institute of
Brooklyn, 85 Livingston Street,
Brooklyn 2, N. Y.
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Nestward, Ho!

Life Can Be Beautiful
MEET ME IN ST. LOUIS

ORCHIDS AND MORE DAFFODILS

Life.can be beautiful even with less than
an hoar to pack and catch a train. Juanita
Neal and Kay Davies proved this last week
when phone calls from the OAO's sent the
former tearing home, and the latter praying
for connections in Findlay for a weekend in
St. Louis.

To the Tri-Lambdas for the decorations at
their "Daffodil Dip" Saturday night It was
one of the most beautiful jobs we've seen in
a long, long time. And wasn,'t the Wishing
Well nice? A not of hope . . .it almost made
us feel young again, and all that

"WOMAN IN THE WINDOW"
Featured at the Cla-Zol this week turned
the campus, at least the feminine side of it.
Into a bunch of nervous wrecks. Said Dorothy "Bergen" Leudtka, "We were so tense
that-Marffe (Hamann) had her hand in my
mouth and neither of us knew it."

WE APOLOGIZE
For the bit of confusion in last week's
column.
Preparations, at the Alpha Chi
house, are not "underway for the house,"
nor are they "underway for the Ens. Wayne
J. Pike."
(That was the result of some of
our better proof reading.)
They were,
rather, underway for the wedding of Gene
Moomey and Ens. Wayne J. Pike, who were
married there yesterday.
So solly. *

wrMMm
And even mon wimmin than there already
• re all over the campus. Not a new frethman clan, but a couple of hundred high
school gals from northwestern Ohio bore
for Play Day Saturday.
Play Day moans
they play gamaa—you know, baseball, tennis,
•tc.—under the supervision of the physical
education department.
Hope we impressed
them enough so they'll come here to school
next year.
What are we saying? M'gosh!
It'll be sad, with all those freshmen coeds
and 100 men.

BIG BUSINESS TRANSACTIONS
Went on last weak, and now Bob Logon is
the possessor of Edie Jones' Model T. Won.
dor who'll be next?
COMPLAINT DEPARTMENT
Just received a complaint from one of
the male members of the News staff.
It
seems that the typewriting table was built
for women, and men's knees won't fit underneath.
Well, there's only one thing to do
—retain the all women (almost all woman,
anyway) staff, or at least hire only men 6'9"
and under.
The business staff has its troubles, too.
There are a couple of letters lying on John
Barber's desk stamped "returned for better
address."
Which is overstatement, since
they were sent out with no address at all.
NICE GOING
Congratulations
who have started
Beta Sigma.

to the six

civilian men

the new fraternity, Phi

This has been a big fraternity

yoar—what with the SAE's coming on cam.
pus, end tha beginning of Tri-Lambda.
DON'T MISS
The Delta Gamma Housa Show for British
War Relief Saturday night, and tha "Spring
Fling" in the Rec Hall afterwards.

Last

THINGS ARE TOUGH

yoar, "Anchors Aweigh" won the Student

When one of our freshman sadly says,
"I've forgotten what it's like to go through
a door and have a man open it for you."

Council assembly awardi it will be tha sama
show this time with some changes.

Let's

go all out for British War Relief I

GET WELL QUICK WISHES
To Dean Conklln, who came out of the
other in Johnston Hospital last week minus
his appendix. He's recovering nicely, thank
you.
Does that mean we can have a field
day on overcute?

CONGRATULATIONS
To all the newly installed WSGA officers
headed by president Sue Gesling, who succeeds senior Ardine Gottfried as Queen of
the Demerit Lists.

Column Right!

Advice to Sign Painters
by A/S Bob Bashora and A/S Barnie Block

WE LIKED...
SHORT SNORTS . ..
The sign that the Woman's building put
up on Kohl Hall's bulletin board for its
disc dance in the Rec Hall Friday night. It
read—
Do you . . .
Dislike food?
Despise dancing?
Detest fun?
Like Article 13?
Then don't come to the "Twilight Twirl."
It's inspirations like this that can attract
the Navy personnel to any dance or event.
Curiosity will get the best of all wolves.

WE DROPPED . . .
Into the Key office and almost lost our
heads after Gloria Wilder, business Manager for the Key, got through banging It
around.
During this battle—she made
some very discouraging remarks.
She
was referring to the number of men who
have not paid for the Key yearbooks they
have ordered.
She is also sadly disappointed in the
number of men who have not signed up
for any Kay. "They're missing the opportunity of a lifetime and should try to
cash in the memorable days they spent at
BG"—and there's always that beeg surprise that we all are looking forward to.

WE HAVE TEARS . ..
Shed yours with us. Yes, mid-term grades
are all in—and so are wet No, we didn't
flunk everything and, as one astronomer
said to the other astronomer; at least that's
one constellation.

DR. BOWMAN. NOT THATI
They toll us wo got a week's respite
from the turmoil of thermal, and wo have
faith. Faith—that's an illogical belief in
the occurrence of the improbable).
51...
Is the number that will appear on the back
blackboard in room 306A just as soon as Mr.
Cornell's Calculus II class gets underway
today. This number represents the number
of days left in the present term—(do you
suppose it would decrease if we integrated
it?)
The number was pretty big when this
daily record began, but the number lessens
with our lessons.
WE HATE ...
To mention this, but the weekend dances
have become rather monotonous.
It is the
same thing week after week. True, there
is the problem of finding the right entertainment for the majority of the people on the
campus—but to use an old phrase; variety is
the Tory spice of Ufa that gives it all its
flavour.

The biggest inventory of the unit has
been going on for the past faw weeks by
Vernoa. Soarcy, Chief Storokeoper.
Ho
has boon counting and sending off many of
the storeroom clothes.
It has been such
a tremendous job that he is starting to
look like a skeleton.
Before those hot days are upon us once
more, may we remind you that obtaining
a sunburn is not only painful, but may be
punished by disciplinary action while in
the Naval service.
If it prevents you
from reporting to your assigned duty—
you are or may be punished.
The way
this Ohio weather goes, you may never get
one . . . Brr Brr.
There is always the restricted men's
dilemma. Most of the men fool as though
there is nothing they can do about it—
except to work harder.
Some may want
to work axtra hard so they can run or play
basaball again.
There ere a few early birds in this unit.
We are raferring to the celebration of
July fourth.
One good bang deserves
another.
Congrats

to

Louie,

Kohl

Hall dog,—

she's having pups in a faw months.
Poor Valio Dirodis—ho hasn't had any
mail in such a long time.

It's amaxing

too, he just recently finished writing nine
letters last week.

He mast have Itst his

old fashioned girl—old fashioned girl—
that's one who used to stay at homo when
she had nothing to wear.

CHEESE IT...
The Tin Medal this week goes to • "fat"
man—the swabby who does such a fine job
passing out the butter at chow.

It's slippery

work, and it's with cur grease that he practices this "gold brick" business with a slip of
the hand.

Let's all slide along with the kit-

chenette casanova of the week, and the winner of the Tin Medal, Robert B. (for butter)
Hufchinson.

When asked if he wouldn't like

to base a better job than butter, he said,
"As one garbage man said to the other garbage man,—are you incinerating?"

SLURP...
Joe Fair was running a class in etiquette, Arkansas stylo, at noon chow the
other day.

Jack Bomar said to George

"Von" Ripple—"Doncha know you're not
supposed to oat peas with your kinfoT"
"Of course not," said Joe, "the knife la
for slkin' 'ass.'*
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High School Girls
Attend Play Day
Approximately 375 high
school girls participated in
the annual Play Day at Bowling Green State University
Saturday. It was under the
sponsorship of the WAA.
Each Spring the WAA invited groups of high school
girls to come and play different
sporta together. The sports are
rotated so that all girls who wish
so may participate in several
sports. Baseball is one of the
most popular of these games as are
badminton, table tennis, volley
ball, and swimming.
Because of transportation difficulties, many schools could not
participate this year. Girls from
Bluffton, Bowling Green, Burnham, Clay, Defiance, Findlay, Fostoria, Fremont, Lake Township,
Lima Central, Maumee, Montclova,
Ottawa, Port Clinton, Salem-Oak
Harbor, Sandusky, Troy-Lucky,
Ottawa Hills, and Woodville were
able to attend however.
This year instead of having
each school present a skit at lunch
time as in previous years, several groups from the local physical
education department put on short
demonstrations. Team sports, individual sports, and dances were
demonstrated.
Barbara Burridge and Rosalyn
Rabkin did a tap number; a group
of freshmen did a modern dance
composition; and several members
of the sophomore dance class proved their skill in folk dancjng.
The winners of the mixed
doubles table tennis tournament
gave an excellent demonstration of
the skills involved in playing a
good doubles game of table tennis.
One of the more exciting demonstrations came when the Delta
Gamma volley ball team played
the Freshman All Stars. In the
afternoon members of the Swan
Club used many of their formations from the pageant of several
weeks ago.

Lilac Blooming By Library
Has History, Writer Finds

Helen Pugh (left) and Jane Schneider (right) are admiring the
lilac buih growing in the e«!t lawn of the Library.

That lilac you've seen blooming in such symmetrical profusion just east of the Library has a history.
It is directly in the center of the trail used by General
Hull on his ill-fated expedition from Dayton to Detroit at the
beginning of the War of 1812.
It is a Chinese variety, presented to the University (then
a state college) in the spring of
1931 by Mr. D. C. Brown of Napoleon, who served as a member
of the board of trustees of the university from 1911 to 1937. AcBowling Green's participa- cording to President Frank J.
Mr. Brown brought his own
tion in the cancer control Prout,
and planted it personally.
movement is being sponsored spade
This was all Indian country in
by WSGA and WAA in co- the days when the Hull trail was
operation with the field army blazed by three expert woodsmen,
college programs of t h e one of whom was Isaac Zane, the
American Cancer Society. brother of the famed Betty Zane.
WSGA had charge of publici- This and other details of the trail
ty and arrangements for the lec- are described by Charles Sumner
Van Tassel in his "The First
ture given by Dr. R. H. BeisOne Hundred Years of Bowling
wnnger last night.
WAA will
Workshop Players will have a take care of exhibits and other Green (1833-1933)." Prof. John
meeting Friday at 4 p.m.
A materials in connection with the Schwarz said that the Hull trail
followed approximately the same
special speaker has been secured project, according to Dean Audroute that the New York Central
for the meeting.
rey Kenyon Wilder.
Railroad now takes.
The educational campaign, enlisting the aid of college students,
Inscription Prepared
teaches that cancer can be cured
Before
his death Mr. Van Tassel
if diagnosed and treated early.
prepared an inscription for a
Colleges throughout Ohio have
bronze placque which will some
been asked to sponsor library exday be put up near the lilac bush
Walgreen Agency
hibits and formulate programs on
cancer, the disease which causes to mark the location of the trail
102 N. Main St.
more definitely.
annually the deaths of more
The elm tree close by the lilac
. Americans than have been killed
bush also has an historical backduring one year in World War II.
ground,
since it is a seedling from
For your every drug
Pamphlets issued by the Ameri. can Cancer Society giving concrete the Logan elm.
store need
R. M. Konk, maintenance eninformation
concerning cancer
may be obtained in the office of gineer, said that the lilac was
grown at the Ritter Nurseries at
the dean of women.
Napoleon.
"Mr. Brown gave it
to the college just because he adCLA-ZEL
mired it," Mr. Ronk stated. "It
EVERYBODY'S
was at the same time that we got
the conifers around the Training
TALKING
WED-THURS
MAY 2-3
School and Science Building.
Opportunity Club Cash
"Mr. Brown always did take a
Award
$100
great interest in the University.
2 Feature! 2
Ann Miller, Joe Besser in

WSGA, WAA
Sponsor Control

Workshop Meets

Centre Drug
Store

"Eadie Wat a Lady"
2nd Hit

"Naughty Marietta"
with
Jeannette MacDonald, Nelson
Eddy
FRI-SAT
MAY 4-5
Walt Disney's

'The Three Caballeroe'
2nd Feature

"Dark Mountain"
with
Robert Lowery, Ellen Drew
SUN-MON
MAY 6-7
Open 1:45 Sun.
Gregory Peck, Thomas Mitchell
in

Keys Of The Kingdom

PAOE •

BEE QBE NEW8

About the delicious,
HOME-COOKED
meals at

For thorough cleaning and beautiful
pressing bring your
clothes to us.

Muir's
Restaurant

Home Laundry
Dry Cleaning

Baseball Team
Meets Oberlin
This coming Saturday at 2:00
o'clock p.m. th eFalcon baseball
nine under the tutelage of coach
Warren E. Stellar will take the
field against a strong Oberlin College team.
Oberlin expects to turn the
tables against the Falcons because
of the double lacing they took
from the Bee Gees last year.
Oberlin has seven of last year's
team back which includes a pitcher by the name of Blantson who
is owned by a major league club.
Also their catcher was a member
of last year's team which should
give them plenty of strength behind the plate and on the mound.
Last year's Oberlin nine defeated
the tough Camp Perry five twice
and also won five straight games in
a row during the season.
It is not known at present who
will start the game for Bee Gee.
Leo Kubiak at short stop and Don
Whitehead, who can play several
positions, are the only veterans
which coach Stellar can field, the
rest of the team will be entirely
new.
Last year's Falcon baseball nine
won the mythical Ohio College
Championship by winning about
14 games while breaking even with
Ohio Wesleyan College in two
double headers.

Michael
(Continued from page 1)
The ten semi-finalists in the
beauty contest whose pictures were
submitted to Michael were Mickey
Campbell, Edith Jones, Patricia
Kroft, Wilma Larger, Jeanne
Powell, Janey Rothe, Eva Marie
Saint, Mary Sittcrle, Dorothy Sitterlc, Dorothy Spitler, and Betty
Stephans.
They were chosen by civilian and
service students and faculty members in a general election held
January 24.
Former judges of Key beauty
contests have been Jon Whitcomb,
nationally known artist, Milton
Caitiff, originator of Terry and the
Pirates, and n group of local merchants, who made last year's selection.
He was a follower of football and
seldom missed a game here," he
continued.
Probably A Privet Graft
The lilac is probably a privet
graft, according to Prof. W. E.
Steidtmann, who explained that
privet is a small shrub. "The ordinary lilac spreads so that It
can't be used everywhere, "Prof.
Steidtmann said, "but when lilac
branches are grafted onto privet,
the bush won't spread. When lilacs don't show signs of throwing
up shoots, they are likely to be
privet grafts."
A number of people have been
heard to remark upon the unusual
beauty of the lilacs this spring,
and Professor Steidtmann attributes this to the amount of snow
which fell last winter.
Spring
rains alone are not sufficient for
plants to be at their best, he said.
This was evident last spring when
plants were somewhat bedraggled
after a winter of relatively little
moisture.
Altogether, botany dictionaries
list 21 different species of lilac
(•yringa), and each has numerous
varieties. Grafting and crossing
are so common in lilacs, Professor
Steidtmann said, that it is difficult to be sure of the variety of
any particular bush until its origin
is known.
Syringa vulgarii is the lavenderblossomed variety most commonly
seen.

Baldwin-Wallace Cindermen
Down Weak University Falcons
BG's Falcons had their first track meet with powerful
Baldwin-Wallace Saturday and went down to defeat at the
hands of the Berea Thinclads 99 to 26. One of the great reasons for the difference in the two scores is the smallness of
Bowling Green's squad. At one point the University was in
such need for men that Pat McCullough generously offered to

Kinne Heads '45-46
Swan Club
Nancy Kinne was elected president of Swan Club for 1945-1946
at the club's last meeting. Other
officers arc vice president, Mary
Loudcnslagel;
socretary,
Ruth
Lenert; treasurer, Patricia Stark.
Committee chairmen elected arc
formations, Jnnis McGlincn; publicity, Jean Harshman; music,
Gloria Speers; initiation and installation, Maryann Zepka.

Dr. O'Shea
(Continued from page 1)
director of a university nursery
school, and school psychologist at
Children's University School in
New York.
She holds offices in many organizations.
Among them are:
president of the association of MidClinical Psychologists, president of
western College Psychiatrists and
the Indiana Association of Clinical
Psychologists, president of the Indiana Council on Nursery Education, chairman of the Board of
Directors of the American Association for Applied Psychology. In
addition she was four years secretary of the American College Personnel Association.
At the annunl assembly last
year Geraldinc Thompson Fitch
spoke on "Chinese Problems."
"Women's Opportunities'" was the
topic discussed by Mrs. Wilson
Compton in 1943.
Mrs. Chase
Going Woodhouse, the first speaker of this scries, talked on "Job
Opportunities for Women" in
1942. Mrs. Woodhouse, elected as
a representative of Connecticut,
is now one of the women members
of Congress.
Special guests at the coffee hour
will be Dr. and Mrs. F. J. Prout,
Dean Audrey Kenyon Wilder, Dr.
and Mrs. M. Newburger, Dr. and
Mrs. A. C. Westerhof, and Miss
Florence Bender.
Miss Bender,
Dr. Newburger and Dr. Westerhof
are all working with some phase
of psychology.

Graduating Seniors
Number About 110
"There are approximately 110
graduating seniors this year; only
a small percentage are men," Dean
Ralph G. Harshman, acting registrar reported today.
From the College of Education
there will be 85; from Business
Administration and from the College of Liberal Arts 10 students
who will receive their diplomas in
June. Two will receive their masters' degrees.

enter the 880 yard run although he
has had no previous training in
track this term, and took a badly
needed second.
The events and their winner!
were:
Half Mile Relay—(B-W) Bergthai, Tolliver, Katzmar, Clogg
lm34.8
Mile Run—Torrence (B-W), Chaffee (li-W), Hnrley (BG) 4mil's
440 Yd. Run—Templeton (B-W),
Tolliver (B-W), Lucas (BG)
51.8
100 Yd. D«.h—Clogg (B-W),
Katzmar (B-W), Block. (BG)
10.3s
120 Yd. Him Hurdles—Bomar
(BG), Sanislo (B-W), Kimmal
(B-W), Kinimel (B-W) 18.8* 880 Yd. Run—M ynchenburg
(B-W), McCullough (BG), Torrence (B-W) 2m4.7s
220 Yd. Daih—Clogg (B-W), Tolliver (B-W), Bcrgthold (B-W)
22.1s
Two Mile Run—Chaffeo (B-W),
Keyscr (BG), Hafner (B-W)
10m48.7s
220 Yd. Low Hurdles—Bergman
(B-W), Kimmel (B-W), Bomar
(BG) 20.9 sec.
Mile Relay—Clogg, Mychenburg,
Templeton (B-W) 3m37s
Pole Vault—Bruskotter
(BG),
Galbreath (B-W), Morganroth
(BG) 10 ft. 6 in.
Shot Put—Jackson (B-W), Smith
(BG), Dickson (B-W) 45 ft.
10 in.
High Jump—Katsmar (B-W),
Sanislo (B-W), Potts (BG)
Kowc (tie for second) 5 ft. 7 in.
Broad Jump—Katzmar (B-W),
Dickson (B-W), Sanislo (B-W)
" 21 ft. 3 1/8 in.
Discus Throw—Dickson (B-W),
Jackson (B-W), Smith (BG)
128 ft. 3Vi in.
1944 RADIO WINNERS
In a poll of 1051 editors and
writers, conducted by the publication Radio Duily, the program, "Information Please" was voted the
best radio program of 1944. Bob
Hope won top honors as the favorite comedian and entertainer
and Joan Davis was voted the beat
commedienne.

KESSELS
PLAY SUITS
DRESSES
SLIPS
Now's the time to buy your
summer clothes!

FLOWERS FOR EVERY OCCASION
South Of
Port Office

PHONE 2431

No place like home... Have a Coke

STARTS TUESDAY MAYS
Errol Flynn in

"Objective Burma"

■—^

•.ittt

END STHURS.
MAY 3
Humphrey Bogart in

MOTHERS'
DAY,
MAY 13

"Dead End"
Pins 2nd Feature

"Kid From Spain"

Don't Forget

with Eddie Cantor

Mother On

FRI-SAT
MAY 4-5
Allen Lane, Linda Sterling in

"Her" Day

"The Topeka Terror"
SUN-MON

MAY 8-7

"Grissly's Millions"
with Paul Kelly and Virginia
Grey
TUE-THURS
MAY 8-9-10
Fredric March in

The Sign of The Cross*

See our large selection of
MOTHERS' DAY GIFT ITEMS

Bowling Green Lion Store
110 North Main

...a stving session at our house
A good way to put Welcome on the mac at your house is to have
Ice-cold Coca-Cola in the refrigerator. Have a Coke just naturally
means Be one of our gang or You're like one oj the family. Whenever
young folks meet for a song fest, chin fest or swing session,
(cc-cold Coca-Cola is their symbol of companionship.
tOTTUO UNDU AUTHORITY OF THE COCA COLA COMPANY IY

COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO. OF TOLEDO

6

3
I
•Cok.--Coc.-CoU
L Yo ■■urtllf h,.r C*€* CoU

|jM>»Hil|ill.

I act •< Tkt OmWi ClfMy.
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Fraternity Notes

Along Sorority Row

ALPHA TAU OMEGA
Alpha Tau Omegas spent Monday evening serenading- several
coeds who have recently become
engaged to members of the fraternity.
Recent visitors at the house
were Chuck Ball, en route to the
Navy Specialist School at Bainbridge, Md.; Ralph Hendricks,
who left the BG naval unit at the
end of the first term, on leave
while changing from the unit at
Princeton to Columbia U.; and Lt.
Robert North, who was enjoying a
leave from duties in the Pacific
and who was returning to the same
theatre of war following his leave.

Book And Motor
Elects Members
Elections to membership in
Book and Motor, scholastic honorary society, were held last evening, according to Dr. Walter A.
Znugg, chairman of the nominating committee.
Students with a
3.4 average or better, in their
sophomore year or beyond, are
eligible for this honor.
Those elected receive a gold key
consisting of the University monogrum surmounted by a book and
motor, symbols of tho honorary.

Group to Sponsor
Blood Donor Unit
A Red Cross blood donor group
from the campus will be sponsored by Cap and Gown, Pat Smythe
announced today. Eighty people
will be accepted to donute blood
at the Toledo Unit. Transportation will be furnished to Toledo
sometime in May.
Anyone interested may sign up
in the Well May 10 and 11.
Donors must be over 18 years of
ago and weigh at least 120 pounds.
Those between 18 und 21 must secure blunks from Deun Wilder's
office and get their parents permission. Anyone interested is urged
to obtain these blanks and permissions at once.
The exact date for donations in
Toledo has not yet been decided,
but Pat said that two evenings the
latter part of May will be announced soon.

Member F«Urai
K—rve .S»«t»m

Bank of
Wood County
Federal Depoeit
/MWMIOI

FOLLOW THE
CROWD!

on raws

© IftQUIRK, INC.. IB48

R.printtd from the May inu« of Eiquir*
."Father! You keep out of this'

Cynical Writer Analyzes
Famous US Sense of Humor
.

by Joan Whitacre

Much has been spoken and written about the American
sense of humor—"have you heard the stuff an Englishman
thinks is funny?"—we are prone to say with a derisive hoot.
But, gentle readers, if you've ever picked up a magazine when
your mood was one of dark, moody cynicism and taken a
good look at those cartoons, you will see your sense of humor
in a different light. A blackout.
Par example: a picture of a
business man, coat off, shirt sleeves
rolled up, sitting at his desk, obviously buried in money-making
duties—speaking in clear logical
tones to his wife—telling her that
he is not at the office, that he's at
Callahan's Bar and Grill I
What could be more unfunny?
That man will return to his home,
Ins wife,, and family that night,
she will bombard him with an avalanche of unprintables, go to Reno,
get a war job, the children will
be neglected, become juvenile delinquents, go to reform school,
become adult delinquents, go to
San Qucntin, and die there. Thus
is depicted, in one striking scene,
the ruination of the lives of many
innocent people, caused by the
simple and irrevocable fact that
one man thought he was making a
little joke.
That iB no laughing matter. It
is a matter of utmost concern for
all conscientious citizens.
Leafing through the files, another horrible blemish appears before our eyes.
This is a cartoon showing two
counterfeiters happily engaged in
pursuing their calling, when an
interloper appears, and offers one
of the grizzled characters a cigar-

ette. "No," quoth he, "I'll have
nothin' to do with the black market"
And to think that this has been
read by probably over half of our
well known to be unintelligent citizenry. Weeds will go out faster
than the lights in a freshman
dorm at 11, and people will take
to their cellars, throw together
an old printing press, and become
prosperous overnight.
For, though we may be unintelligent, never let it be said that
wc are unpatriotic.
Buy War Bonds.

Alpha Taus Plan
Dogpatch Week
Alpha Tau Omega fraternity
will have its annual Sadie Hawkin's Week Thursday, May 10
thruogh Saturday, May 12, climaxed by the traditional Sadie
Hawkln's dance in the Men's Gym
Saturday night. A Daisy Mae and
Li'l Abner will be elected in the
May Day elections May 11, and
will preside at the dance.
In charge of decorations for the
dance arc Cosma Plotts, Gordon
Ward, Dick Harley, and John Burden.

ALPHA CHI OMEGA
"Courtesy week" and an examination, today, will end the pledge
period of Alpha Chi Omega. Initiation of the pledges will be May
4 and 6 followed by a formal banquet Saturday evening, at the Woman's Club for the new initiates.
Committee chairman in charge
of the initiation are: equipment,
Marian Organ; banquet arrangements, Evelyn Kibler; invitations,
Alice Knoble; guest accommodations, Marian feowen; music, Alda
Douthett; and entertainment, Virginia Cryer.
ALPHA XI DELTA
Patricia Kroft and Mary Diedrich attended an Alpha Xi Delta
conference at Ohio State University's Psi Chapter over the weekend.
There will be a coffee hour,
Sunday in the Alpha Xi Delta
lounge from 7 to 9.
DELTA GAMMA
Delta Gammas from Ohio Wesleyan, Ohio State, Miami Universitl, Akron University, Denison
University, and Bowling Green
State University, will meet May 4,
5, and 6 at the chapter house in
Bowling Green for the annual Province IV convention. Each school
will send three chapter officers as
delegates. Two national officers,
Mrs. W. K. Holsinger, first vice
president, and Mrs. L. R. Wildasin,
secretary, will attend the convention.
The delegates will hold meetings
dealing with all phases of sorority
life: the panel discussion, rushing,
pledge training, finances, and aid
to the blind, Delta Gamma's national project. Each chapter represented will lead one discussion.
The Beta Mu chapter will entertain the Toledo alumnae May 6.

Joint Recital
Given Friday
by Blanche Spangler
A joint recital was presented to
Bowling Green State University
and townspeople Friday evening in
the Practical Arts Building Auditorium by Miss Evelyn Wahlgren,
pianist, and A. Beverly Barksdale,
bass, who are instructor and supervisor, respectively, at the Toledo
Museum of Art.
Miss Wahlgren opened her program with a skillful Interpretation
of Beethoven's "Thirty Two Variations in C Minor" and continued to
apply throughout the program the
skill which earned her a master's
degree from Oberlin's Conservatory of Music. Debusy's beautifully translated "Prelude" from
"Pour lo pinna' 'and several of
Chopin's compositions; the fanciful "Etude in F Major," the
dreamy and romantic "Nocturne in
D Flat Major," and the powerful,
dramatic "Scherzo in C Sharp
Minor" highlighted Miss Wahlgren's recital and displayed her
versatility.
Mr. Barksdale chose among
other selections those of Brahms,
Kreider, Reed, Saint-Saens, Rameau and Lully. Ha starred his
part of the program with portions
of Schubert's "Winter Journey," a
story of a traveler, far from home,
alone and homesick. Mr. Barksdale concluded his recital with an
excellent rendition of MacGinney's
"Down to de River."

WEDNESDAY, MAY 2, 1045

Dances Friday and Saturday
Follow Concert and DG Show
Two orchestra dances have been scheduled for Friday
and Saturday nights. The Bowling Green Booster Club dance
Friday in the Men's Gym, will follow the Treble Clef concert,
and on Saturday Delta Gamma will present its Spring Fling.
The Delta Gamma dance Saturday night will bring to the Bowling
Green campus for the first time
the music of Speros Karas, of Toledo.
Beta Omicron of Alpha Phi
The dance will be in the R«c
held formal initiation at 11 SunHall following the DG "Anchor's
day morning, for 26 pledges and
Aweigh" show in the auditorium.
three alumnae.
The previous
Delta Gamma Bowling Green and
week was recognised as Courtesy
Toledo alumnae will be honored
Week to the pledges.
guests.
Pfc. Jessie Lillicotch, a former
Chaperones are Mr. and Mrs.
Seven Sister now stationed in
Jesse J. Currier, Dr. and Mrs. E.
Kansas, returned to be initiated
C. Schuck, and Dr. and Mrs. John
alohp- with Norm's Sheer Miklich
Alden.
and iJolores Yawberg Feller, also
Ann Scubert is in charge of
alumnae.
Other Alpha Phis atdecorations, Ann Douglass orchestending the initiation and dinner
tra,
and Alice Victmeier refreshwere Betty Olson,
Cleveland;
ments.
Marie Dock Hill, Toledo; Mary
The first social event of the
Percy, Mrs. J. R. Overman, Mrs.
H. E. Whitacre, Mrs. Merrill McBowling Green Boosters club
Ewen,
Mrs.
Russell
Swigart,
will be Friday night following
Lucille Stevens, Miss Esther Haythe Treble Clef Club concert.
hurst, Miss Carolyn Nielsen, Miss
Then they will entertain at a
Minnebelle Conley, all of Bowling
dance in the Men's GymnasiGreen; and Miss Mary Silva,
um honoring the members of
Stryker.
the 1944-45 basketball squad
Alpha Phi pledges who were
and their coach, Harold Anderson.
initiated were Norma Bachman,
All University and high school
Jean Branin, Marilyn Brown, students are invited to attend the
Nancy Cook, Joyce Cotner, Joan
dance, Macs Leitman, local busiCrowley, Ann Cutler, Jean Davidness man. in charge of plans, said
son, Helen Dombrady, Jean Ek, today.
"It will give them a
Phyllis Foltx, Mary Ann Koeppe, chance to show their loyalty to the
Kay Niemeyer, Jean Kuebler, Marschool and to the team," he said.
jorie Lichty, Jean Limberd, Mary
Chadwick's Serenaders, Bowling
MacEwen,
Margaret
Manhart,
Green band, will play for dancing
Louise Miller, Mary Miller, Rosefrom 10 p.m. to midnight. Admismary Romaker, Jane Russell, Barsion to the affair will be 60 cents
bara Simpson, June Widner, and a person. Refreshments, furnishRuth Wonnell.
ed by Coca-Cola and Cain's, will
be served by a group of coed hos-

28 Initiated By
Alpha Phi Sunday

WSSF To Auction
Faculty Services
The World Students' Service
Fund drive will start next Wednesday and continue until Friday,
Marjorie Hummon, chairman, said
today. The purpose of the drive
is to obtain aid for student prisoners of war, student internees, and
refugee students in Europe, she
said.
The funds will be collected by
house representatives and by auction. On May 9, members of the
faculty will auction their services,
such as carrying books or scrubbing floors, and fulfil them for the
highest bidder. The auction will
be in the amphitheater at 4 p.m.
The services will be listed the same
day and will be carried out the
following Friday.
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GOODNESS!
Have you seen the assortment of jewelry at
STRAWSER'S, lately?
They have all kinds—

TODAY

Art Dotts
Hi-Speed Sta.

SONG OF NORWAY

DINES AT

Whitehouse
Hamburger Shop

DRIVE IN

A new Operetta bated on the life and mtuie of Edvard Grieg
Musical adaptation and lyrici by Robert Wright and George Forreet
Book by Milton Lazarue from a play by Homer Curran
Featuring memberi of the Original New York Cost
Song of Norway Orckeitra and Singing Eneemble
under direction of Arthur Kay

THAT DAILY

• • IN A RUSH?
You can get a meal in
a jiffy at

Your CAR isn't getting any younger. It
needs more careful,
more frequent checkups.

Selections from Edwin Lester's Production of

DA-29162

Stoot's
Restaurant

twtta,

DA-29166

DECCA ALBUM No. DA-382
CONTENTS:
Act I—Scene I
Prelude and Legend
Robert Shafer
Act II—Scene 6
Song of Norway—Finale (Poem by Milton Lazarus)
Act I—Scene I
Hill of Dreams
(A Minor Concerto)
Act II—Scenes 3 and 4
(1) I Love You (Ich Llebe Dich)
(2) At Christmastime (Woodland Wanderings)
Act I—Scene 2
Freddy and His Fiddle
(Norwegian Dance No. 2, Op. 36)
Act II—Scene 1
Finaletto: Part 2
(1) Nordraak's Farewell
(Springtide)
(2) Reprise of Three Loves
Lawrence Brooks—Kitty Carlisle and Chorus
Act I—Scene 2
NOW
(Waltx Op. 12 and Violin Sonata No. 2)
Act II—Scene 1
(1) Three Loves
(Albumblatt and Poem Erotique)
(2) Finaletto: Part 1

Act I—Scene 2
Strange Music
(Nocturne and Wedding Day in Troldhaugen)
Act II—Scene 1
Bon Vivant
(Water Lily)
Act I—Scene 2
DA-29167 (1) Midsummer's Eve
(Twas on a Lovely Eve in June and Scherzo in
E Minor)
(2) March of The Troligers
(Mountaineers' Song, Hailing in G Minor
and March of the Dwarfs)
Act I

DA-29166

Pearls
e

^2fl7BR0TH£RS * CO.

CNICA60

A tasty treat that
can't be beat

Cain's Potato
Chips

HI W YORK

SPECIAL
on
Gage Hats
at

Bon Ton
Millinery

Lockets
Ear Rings
Pins
Bracelets
Rings
GO in and LOOK at their merchandise!

H. G. STRAWSER & CO.

(1)
(2)

Hymn of Betrothal
Finale of Act I

(To Spring

LION STORE APPLIANCES

